CYCLING Accessories

Large D Lock (with bracket) ........... £15
Light Set (40L front, 5L rear) ........ £15
Puncture repair kit (inc tools) .... £5
Mini Pump .......................................................... £5
Cycle oil .............................................................. £2.50
Bell ........................................................................ £2

Deborah & Yim, Sunflower Cycles
Tel 07486 886403, www.sunflowercycles.co.uk
CYCLING
Maintenance and Repairs

Mini Service ........................................................................... £15
Includes: Oil chain, inflate tyres to correct pressure, full safety check, gear setup and brake setup.

Parts (price includes fitting):
Cable, flat bar bike (External routing only) .......... £12
Cable, drop bar bike (External routing only) ...... £15
Inner tube ................................................................. £10
Brake pads (rim brakes) ........................................ £12
Bar tape .................................................................... £15
Chain ............................................................................ from £15
Other parts individually priced

Deborah & Yim, Sunflower Cycles
Tel 07486 886403, www.sunflowercycles.co.uk
CYCLING
Maintenance and Repairs
ENDORSED BY GREEN LANCASTER

Mini services, all repair and maintenance work, part fittings PLUS cycle safety and security accessories for sale.

TERM TIME ONLY - 11am-3pm
Thursdays in Alexandra Square

@green_lancaster    greenlancaster
@greenlancaster    green@lancaster.ac.uk